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MANCHESTER HOUSE,| est, kindliest, most inoffensive of mortals,
! utterly Incapable of committing such 

The Barnacle Bills of Newfoundland h-inous offences as were gravely laid 
—Piracy oa the Const—Wreckers to their charge. Bat now, alas! what

have they dared to do? They have actually 
dared to plunder a Yankee and strip 
his sailors of their shirts! Why, oh, 

i why, Bill, did you not stick to robbing 
So Barnacle Bill is no myth after all,1 ^ pm^ng Britishers? Had you stuck 

but a veritable reality, and connected tQ your trade 0f last year, you might have 
with any number of associates and con- relgned supreme ln your stronghold 
federates!—a very natural conclusion among tj,e rocks for many years to come, 
after reading the address (for legislationu . ^ present circumstances; but 
for suppression of piracy to His Excel-1 nQW yon are dooeedto faU from your 
lency Gov. Hill, by the Legislative Coun-1 hlgh estete> bespotted with the dirt yof 
cU of Newfoundland, and the Governor’s I so ,ong have ^ued In with impunity* 
reply, as follows : by the act of your own former friends

and upholders.
It will be worth watching the tenor of 

the next speech that will be put into the 
mouth of the Governor, whether the law 
abiding character of the people will be 
lauded and congratulations be offered for 
the wonderfbl absence of crime within 
the Island Colony. It may, perhaps, by 
and by, be discovered that the truth Is, 
not that crime does not exist, but that 
there is an utter want of means tor put
ting the law in force.

This is written in no unfriendly spirit 
to the people of Newfoundland, but is 
suggested by a perusal of the address re
ferred to.

PIRACY.fusinesg fofls.NOTICE!.

ALV.5T,0.Mo?*/:îf. ïKdffiï Sgftft
quested to render the same to the subscriber 
within thirty days from this date: and all per
sons indebted to said firm are requested to mske 
immediate payment

Agents for the sale of the Daily Tri
bune in the city and vicinity :
J. A A. McMillan, Prince Wm. street.

do,

5Q Prince William Street.

FAIRALr& SMITH
Have just received, Ex 8. S. Trinacrta, Olympia, Lady Darling: II ft.

ETATS. BONNETS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS. GLOVES, SHAWLS. TIES, SCARFS, HAND- 
L^BhGWDS ju^pNrâutH?ât0M.Vi?lesSe? vtleaeiennee, and Ensilai»Thread ; Lace Setts,

DrlFLWRmanrd STRAW CARPETTING, Dragsetting, Bogs and Crnmb Cloths; Table Linen, 
ToWPrY«TS^n frihvru*! with Lace and Fancy Borders ; Blue Striped do ;

62 Prince William street.

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
H. Chubb & Co.,
Barnes & Co.,
H. S. Seek, King street.
T. H. Hall,
W. K. Crawford, do.
John Morey, Union street 
Wm. Hawker, Reed's Point.
Roger Hunter, Dock street.
T. M. Reed, North Wharf.
John Smith, Charlotte street.
John McArthur, do
G. Williams, do.
R. D. McArthur, do.
L. Carrie, Carmarthen street.
Mrs. Perkins, Mecklenburg street.
James McKinney, Main do.
II. C. Frost, Brussels do.
J. D. McAvity Princess do.
Mrs. Boyne, do do.
R. R. Patchell, Britain do.
Chisholm Bros., Ferry Landing.
J. F. Steadman, Coburg street.
W. G. Brown, Indiantown.
D. Speight, Portland.
J. King, Princess (cor Sydney).
G. F. Bums, Wentworth (cor Main). 
Emery & Son, Golden Ball Comer.
David Alexander, Hay Market Square.
R. Wales, toot Main street, Portland. 
Capt. Robinson, toot Garden street.
J. B. Lorrimer, comer Orange and Car

marthen streets.
James E. Ross, comer Stanley and City 

Roads.

tube Punished.do. WH0LK3ALB AND RETAIL DEALER IN IIan 24I St. John’s, Nfl’d, April 14. 
To the Editor of (he Tribune.

do. Dissolution of Co-partnership* Flour, Groceries 8c Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

_________ St. John, N. B.

159 "Union Street.
> EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
▲HD DEALER IX

. e Driving and Working Hornes»* Whip9 
Curry Comb», Brushesy éke., always on hand.

f
by mutual consent. AH debts due to the said 
firm will be settled b, I^^Ér.RON, 

LOUIS NELSON.

dot 21 l.v

feb l
Co-partnership notice.

t
ap 18 LXM iTITHE Subscribers have this day eutered'into 

. . Co-partnership under the name apd style of
9’riet attention paid to Jobbino and 

nov2l ly
—j.

!Repairing. THE ADDBBSS.

Violet. Ink Fowdçr !DR. 3* BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown lledioal College,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ophoe and Risideno*—Morriewn’t Bloch, 

MAIN STREET,

PORTLAND, N. B.

May it please your Excellency,
We, the Legislative Council of New

foundland, respectfolly bring udder your 
Excellency’s notice the treatment that is 
in many instances experienced by vessels, 
their cargoes and crews, which may be 
wrecked, or may seek shelter, In some of 
the bays and harbors on onir coast.

There are few positions which should 
command more ready sympathy and as
sistance than that of the shipwrecked 
mariner; nor should any property be 
more earefolly respected than that under 
his care, and especially by those who 
make the sea their calling; yet the fact is 
forced upon us too frequently, that no 
sooner is a vessel wrecked, or even In 
danger on certain parts of our coasts, 
than instead of prompt assistance being 
rendered from Shore, she is considered a 
fair mark for plunder, and rigging, sails, 
cargo, and even the clothing of the unfor
tunate sailors, are pirated and stolen; 
and, so far as we are informed,the power 
of the law Is qften In vain invoked for the 
recovery of such plunder, and with few 
exceptions, the criminals have escaped 
punishment..
i, This evil is disgraceful to the people 
who perpetrate it, and prejudicially affects 
the reputation of the country whose trade 
consequently suffers.

We respectfully suggest that prompt 
measures should be taken for the suppres
sion of those offences, and that the cul
prits and those who collude with them 
and are privy to their acts, should be made 
to feel that they cannot commit them with 
impunity.

Occurrences of this kind can hardly 
transpire without the knowledge or con
nivance of the population of the locality
where they take place, and although til AMarine examining board.
inhabitants may not join m the robbery,
in many Instances they endeavour, from The Government Introduced' a bill for 
■fear, interest, or other cause, to screen the purpose of establishing a Boàrd of 
•usti®aUty and frU8trate 0X6 end9 °f Examiners on the qualifications of masters 
1 In these cases, we submit, that no effort, and mates of vessels «tiling outjof the 
should be spared to put in action the Cplony, and with authority to grant such 
means which the law provides for the its pass satisfactory examination ^ çertifl- 
discovery and punishment of crime; bat cates tliat will enable the^n.to hold their 
as experience has shown that these are positions in British ships, either in Qreat 
insufficient tor the repression of wreck- Britain of the Colonies'. This Board was 
ing, we are of opinion that the Govern- much needed and no doubt will prove a 
ment should (if practicable) devise some great boon to the hardy sailors of New- 
further means of meeting the exigency of foundland. 
the case, wnlch might perhaps be done 
by making each locality responsible for 
the conduct of its Inhabitants in this par- 

Ed ,vabd Morris,
President.

NELSON 8c MCDONALD,
" rlli
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NBL80N BROS., 5 King Square. End hope by 
attention and courtesy to merit a share or pub
lie patronage.

feb 1________

“ Bernard’s” Ginger Wine.

For the 
BUSIN

Dyes begs to

L ' «IT*
fllHE proprietor of thp Aniline 
JL announce hisCBOWN LAND OFFICE, 

Fredericton, Mil Àpnl, 18T3.

VIOLET 18 K POWDEB,

faction in every respect.

RENDERS will be received titirisOBee until 
A the first day of May next, for the eonvey-

Harbor of Saint Jobn,.to the Landing near the 
m utb of the Muniaftk' I - . . , ,

Tenders to state the price per head to include
■ Hy By age oftjae Emigrants and meals on

v

np 8
UAHTBR CASKS BERNARD’S 

GINGER WINE. „Ammrxxr 
DANIEL PATTON.

5 Q R. WALES, Price same as the Dyes—Retail lOcts. 

Générons Dhcoont £pjdej»l*as.Vi 

J. CHALONBR.
ap M______ Cor. King and Germain streets.^

all t“ Dun ville” Old Whiskey.
1KH DÜNVILLB WHISKBY.
' so 8 ^ “ B?Bd" DANIEL PATTON.

* Hewitt’s” Cask Whiskey.
BxS.8. Trioacria:

K TTHDS. SO quarter casks Hewitt’» IRISH apfi ,“^g| tnD?NtRL PATTON.

if Jas. Stewart & Co’s" Paisley Whiskey.

HAS BEHOVED HIS boa

Stock of Groceries, Ac., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

BBNJ. R. STEVENSON.
Sur. Gen.THE DAILY TRIBUNE

Is issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Subscription Price #6 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at thèir 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-ptid) at <6.80, or 
#5, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning Landing ex the Olympia;
trains, Bast and West. rri TTF CHESTS TEA ;

Subscription Price One Dollar, in- » 7obwoLe,0hMt8 rBA’
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office çf delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged tor 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune;

For Advertisements of Governments,
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—tor 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 
cts. ; each subsequent Insertion, 40 cents.
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

ap 17

Margeson’sCalculifugeTobacco I kftd. Pigars.-II!
.(Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard;)

Where he will behuppy to meet all of hi* old 
easterners rnd as rnafiy new ones as will favor 
lim wt*h thrir patronage._____ ap 3 tf

CARD.

Newfoundland Notes.

DRIFT ice blockade,
By latest dates—16th tost.—from New

foundland, the weather was disagreeable. 
Northeast winds prevailed, which caused 
the drift ice to blockade St. John’s! and 
delayed the mall steamer Tiger Borne 
hour». • 1

▲ ?«mCCC°lbABS.
Wholesale and Retail, at

m-frawley-s
ap ’8 fmn H Dock street.

THiL^TO&aNcterht'foran
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It haa cored many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price$1.50perbottle.

Sold by all Dbvoqists.

Y holesale- Agents for the Maritime’Provinces ;

It. L. aPBJTCBB.
20 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.
BBDHVVjr CO.,

K) George Street. Halifax, N. S,

BUTTER, vD. E. DUNHAM,
AKCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UPSTAIRS.)

BxS.S.Trinaeria; Just recel* ed from Woodsteek:
I fTON G>od DAIRY BUTTER! For etie 

ap V9 R.’E. PUDDINGTON.

0 QR75raS^!'(pints)|MâLTWHISKEY. 

75 ” «»aarg)A>SlBi%|^ÔN. :THE SEAL FISHERY.

There were forty-seven arrivals from 
the seal fishery—seventeen steamers and 
thirty sailing vessels—with about 260,000 
seals. Two of the steamers had returned 
with toir second trips and sailed a third. 
Nineteen steamers (including those on 
second and third trips) and aboirt fifty 
sailing vessels have yet to be accounted1 
for. The total catch will not likely ex
ceed 450,000 seals. I . v j

an 8
A GREAT LIFE.TEA.TEA. 106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 
do w«*ll Ph.,D. F. R S. 16mo, Cloth, 90 cent»

It is founded mainly on the personal reminis
cences ot the writer. Mr. Gladstone is master 
of an easy and graceful narrative style. His 
memoir is written with warm personal feeling, 
no less than with a just Appreciation of the pest 
tion of Faraday as a man ef science. It is in
tended for popular reading, and aims to do 
justice to the admirable personal qualities of the 
subject, which are quite as remarkable as his 
philosophical discoveries.—[N. Y. Tribune.

to 6all at ihe aboveBuildings
office before consulting carpenters. m«son». Ae., 
as the Subscriber oüaranieen^to give all the ir- 
iorma iou that can be obtuioed from the most 
practice 1 mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, eo combined es to make 
the outlay wqrth, when finished, what it cost.

would
HOME TBtiUMONY.

St. Joh*, N. B.. March 26.18Ï3. 
Massas. R Ç. MxaOtSb* "A Qo.—ScUlcmm : ' 

I have been afflicted with gravel and stpne up
ward. ofayear and a half—tried everything ISisÿâffi S
Halifax papers—took three boniee aeeordmg to 
directions, and in file short sprue *f four weeks v 
am entirely cured. I willingly addmy testimony • 
to its value, and heartily reeoometil it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been, 

ap 17 d w (signed)

W. I. WHITING,ap 12

Assessors’ Notice.

hereby give notice thereof, and that persons in
tending to furnish statements of their Property 
and Income, in pursuance of the provisions of 
“ The Saint John City Assessment Act of 18*9.” 
must do so within thirty days from the publi- 
eation of this police. .

Dstea thia 5th ^ KRT^HUM.

Hotice to Builders.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WSdo"»v^tixTrasr^8^KPofblie

May be had at 

ap 19_________
1 McMILLAN’S, 

78 Prince Wm. street. David Collins.STOVES,
J. P. SECORD,Teas, Confectionery & Biscuits,

Landing MxS. A Olympia, from London. Ac. :
OQ1 JNHESTèr-tmd half-eheata FINE 
Zy* V CONGOU TEAS:
64 OTFBCTIONAR^inq w

CUITS.

IIohsc Furnishing Goods.
GARDEN WIRE W0RQK=RAioRa!

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, Ac. Ac. 
Also—-To rur great facilities for marüfactüb- 

ikg and pitting up Eavm. Guttkbs and Con 
ductors. Fcbnaobs and Srovg pipes, 
employ a lane number of workmen, and are 
prepared to do all woik entrusted to us with 
HSATNKSS and DESPATCH.

ap i lm

King SqWft» St. John, N« B*«
MALES I»
.n "itj■;;< .

Drugs, Medicines, Mûmes,
v f- - ' - • A

PAINTS, OILS, &c.

PATENT MEDICINES,

of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted, 
Articles Lost,

» Articles Found,
Houses to Let. 

Lectures,

as we

in connection with the Alma Hotse. Plans, Spe
cifications and all necessary information to ne 
had at the said office on and after Saturday the

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any Under $.

apr!7—till may 5th <%alrm«n

62 KING STREET.ap 14
IMPROVED

BOWES & EVANS, 
No. 4 Canterbury street. THREE CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.

A very sad accident occurred ait Mus- 

grave Town, Bonavista Bay, towards 
the close of last month. The house of 
Jonathan Diamond, a very resplec 
resident, was destroyed by fire, 
three yonng children, who were unable 
t) escape, unhappily perished ito the 
flames. ' ! é * *

i li j

ap8 , Bourdon Steam Guage.T. YOUNGCLAUS, ,
ticular. LairIMIERE is no perishable or 

1 used in any of the worl 
Guages. The BourdonYFuhj 
which is not-corrosive any! 
unimpaired for a great 

AU partsnf these Gu*l 
greatest case and atte 
Guhge « accurately t< 
cofamtVso as to en 
eopreey ^eraaieb^

Merchant Tailor,
6 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

: Removals,
&C., &C., &C-,

Inserted to condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jit* cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Punërti Notices 25 cts., tor each in
sertion. : ’

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising mil 
all the advantages of Transient

THE REPLY. table
Eon. Gentlemen of the Legislative Coun- and GREAT VARIETY. Proprietor ofTo Consignees. cil:

I entirely concur to the views express
ed to your Address, as to the disgraceful
treatment experienced by the crews of ocean mail service.
vessels wrecked on the Newfoundland ~ Al, r having made ar-
:coast, and the piratical acts practised on The Allan company navmg mFe_ar
ships, which, recently, in more instances rangemei 11 with Iht Government foi|tne 
.than one, have simply sought shelter in conveyance of mails and passengers the 
■ our harbors. s' eamsrs of this company’s line will etil

I am not without learning that it is the at gt- John’s on their outward and 
inhuman custom of some of our people, homeward voyages, commencing first 
when vessels driven by stress of weather weefc May. The Allans have pugsh 
anchor in our bays, to constitutes ej the new steamer Newfoundland,’built 
wreck by destroying the rigging and bv the Quebec and Gulf Ports S Sfi Co,, 
sails, and then with eased consciences to for tlie if. g. trade, and will ply her bè- 
plnuder the cargo. t veen Halifax and St. John’s during the

It is true the perpetration of such winter m0nths.
acts is exceptional, but I greatly fear ___________, M ,
the recurrence of these atrocities will Diamond Cut Diamond.
vitiate endorsements of the commend- . .. . » „ ,______
ahie Conduct of onr neonlc A man in the dress of a workman was

I am of opinion that the mal-practice lately walking in the streets of Berlin 
, of wrecking should be suppressed with with a packet in his hand, sealed and to- 

the utmost rigor, not only to punish d ^ h address and a note that
criminals, but also to expound to the , ... „
general public the Menons nature of the it contained one hundred thalers in trea- 
proceedings which, with others of an sury bills, As the bearer appeared to be 
equally grave character, 1 regret to find at a iOSS) be was accosted by a passen- 
from the petitions incessantly present- „erj w;10 asked him what he was look
ed to me, numerously and influentially fn„ for The simple countryman placed 
signed, praying tor the release of prison- the packet in the inquirer’s hands, and 
ers, appear to be regarded as petty of- reqnested that he would read the ad- 
fences|rather than feloin ms outrages.| dress. The reply was made as with an 

The punishment of the culprits im- agreeable surprise, ‘-Why, this letter is 
mediately connected with piratical crimes, fOV me! I have been expecting it tor 
such as alludtd to to your at’dress, is, I sometime!” The messenger upon this 
consider, insufficient tiftiither the ends demanded ten thalers for the carriage of 
of justice, as the commitment of such the pa<*et. which was readily paid, with 
glaring deeds cannot but be promoted by a uberti addition to the porter. The 
accomplices, who, although equally guilty new pog8essor of the packet hastened to 
with the captured wreckers, too frequent- ai obscure corner to examine his p ize, 
ly escape detection; and as the condem- but on breaking the seal, found mt iing 
nation of the delinquents is no compensa- but a few sheets of paper on which was 
tion to the loser of costly property, each wrjtten “Dona!” 
district of the Island, should, therefore, 
be made responsible for the conduct of 
its inhabitants, and be held liable for the 
value of all stolen wrecked property.

My advisers, as the upholders of law 
and order, and as the Constitutional pro
tectors of onr merchants and seamen, will 
doubtless see the necessity of initiating 
measures which, if not calculated to sup
press altogether the plundering of vessels 
on onr coasts, will at least compensate 
the enterprising trader for the theft and 
wanton destruction of Ms property.

STEPHEN J. HILL.

rpHE manifesto of the cargo of the Steamship 
1 Caledonia, from Glasgow and Liverpool, 

ea^beseen at our office. gcAMMKLL BR03,
3 V

ulu,op 17
» 55 rFirebricks.ATLANTIC AND ORIENT FOR COUGHS, COLDS, &c.EST Wl 

in sto18,000 BMutual Marine Insurance Companies, GEO Secords Nerve and Bone Liniment,an 19 6i al
OF ALL DESRIPTIOFS.

The best material used and satisfaction 
guara ^ 0*r^erB nrr>mPt1y attended two ap 5

ron, TinWALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busiress 
la this City who Write, no Fi;e or 

Life Bisks Anywhere.,

as-

Also a great variety of articles too numerous to 
mention, for sale cheap.

W GIVE ME A CALL:

n. Stiff
ILBLaINS,

THE NEW BRUNSWICKsecure
adverUsms at a very much lotoer rate.

Sgg=- Advertisers to The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
théir advertisements by sending the manu- 

• script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfolly solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 

Y circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

Per S 8 Trinaoria, Lady Darling, and to arrive 
per Lemire :. . i ; ;• a /

4046 ’kMKœ.ttd
185 bo«alT?N1 VlATESI C,D.W, 1C;
140 eë8iBBâ?MeiSla ROPr.Wsto^ in.: 
155 Cordage Snnnyarn Marline, Ac;

2 casks Clinch Kings.
For sale at loweet m^gt ra.es^^ ^ ^

Porter.

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS j. r. s.ap 9
On the let January, 1873,

Over................... ............ • i»uv U|Uuu.

Hock salt. 1
70 T°*sioŒi^riEAN.

ap 18 6i W alker’e W barf.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 85 YEARS.

EMMD B. KEflTJVAY,
Sole Agent for New Branswick for

MASON & HAMLIN 0BGANS

OFFER A GBREBAL ASSORT MEET OF

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar
COFFEE, fflfce.

of Profitiv the whole of whiçh are divided among
PofesTd toff tohn.Dgform SZ&

’“Î-Meee payable herein N. B. carrenc*. the 
Companiee’ Bankers, London, oral be* York, 
in gold or onrrenoy, New York. Board ot U nder 
writer.’ oflioe.

BBJTBP SMIWHF,
Notary Pnblio and Average Adjustor^

Wate: etraet. 
Oppoaste Merritt’a Wharf.

Porter.INeefZrBüS supplied at moderate rate* 
and guaranteed satidfaotiou.

Just received Ex S. S. Lady Darling.

30 BB|dopTBo“;®,edSo To?*
M. FRAWLEY.

11 Dock street.

Water and Stwarage Debentures
FOR SALE.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.ap 8
For sale by 

aplSfmn
LONDON HOUSE,

April, 1*, 1873.
J. ALLINGHAM, AND

Henry F. " Pianofortes,
HO. 120 GERMAIN STREET,

ap 17DANIEL & BOYD
SPRING

HARNESSLiverpool Salty,
ACK3 COMMON SALT, In 

•“"dECRGEMcK^
__rail Slewreer .........  38.
Trinacri*  ................... 1T7.

îiSyïRiwïSir;—

ssiBsjMEsag
ing, Prince Wm. street, on written or verbal 
aiSBiddebenturep authorized by act ofthe Legia-
lature^f th^ProvinM^Ne^Uninswick.

WM. SEELY,  f^j|i, K. BhUNDAGE. J

3,500 S MAKER, SAINT JOHN. N. B.

These Instruments have no equal.

Please reed the following from Dr. Steiner, 
Organiit St. Paul's Cathedral. London r—

Testimonial.—I have been very much pleased 
with your (Mason & Hamlin) American Organs 
on all occasions. Their tone is remarkably 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is 
all that could be desired.

The Henry F. Miller Piano mused at the New 
England Conservators of Music, Young Men's 
Christian* UnoB^MMli and by the schools 
and public institutions generally. ap 14

ap 18 6i___________ , 

Tasso! Tasso! Tasso! »No. Id Charlotte Street,
408 Package,.

British and Foreign Merchandize,

Comprising a general aseortment in every 
Department.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, 
Mxbxit Sqna«i.

Comm’».Flower Seeds.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

varieties; Finest Carter’s Extra choice Carna- 
tion; Clairkia, six varieties in a paper; Coovol- 
WÎU3. six etoioe kind» mixed or separate; 
Di.nthus Pink, true; Delphinium Candelabrum 
and Coleationm; Paney. Carter’s choiceet and 
Belgian: Jaeobea, six hinds; Mimnlns, the finest 
varieties; Tom Thumb Xastiutium; the Golden 
King. Royal Gem, and Scarlet; Sweet Peas.
seven varieties_either mixed ,r separate;
Petunia, finest; Phlox Drummondn, six kinds; 
Petulaea, seven sorts, besides the double; Print-1 
rose Chinese, three finest varieties;^Stocks, 
eight kinds; Tropoolium, five kinds, mixed: 
Verbena, four kinds: Pink. Pleasant-eyed, extra 
choice, and other v.rietie:; Mangold French, 
tall and dwarf. All put «Pj.^raady.^sale.-

Cor. King nnd Germain streets.

W^E Ne.6and^ashiunabl J161"*6 et°* °‘ ‘be

LINEN DRESS FABRIC,
CALLED

Garden and Field Seeds.
! tii-eju .4.1 . < , -

Catalogues on aPP H°*N&GT0N BROS.^

Every deacriptioa of Harness on hand aad 
made to order.

Repairs neatly done.
ap!4

- op 7HEW GOODS! NEW GOODS iS hV? R !CARD.
' ÀTASSO!

Landing and now due.

6,000 BBto4foU°owUig0b0S:i0f
WWte Pigeon. 
Albion,

Just Received ’•

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
nelsov & McDonald,

IMPORTERS, 

Wholes ale and Retail Dealers in 

GENERAL GROCEBI-S,

Fruit, &o.,
5 KING SQUARE, — St. John, N. B.

LOUIS NELSON. CHAS. MoDONALD. 
feb 1—3m

For Spring 8c Summer Use. ft

Colonial Book Store!Bill, it seems, Is no respecter of per
sons, but robs, plunders, and probably 
murders indifferently, Confederate or 
Anti unfortunates when they come in his 
way or suit his purpose. The latest dis
play of his genins, however, happening to 
be exhibited on the property and servants 
of a Yankee (inclined) Anti, and not on 
that of a loyal British subject, It is found 
to be highly desirable that he (Bill) and 
his friends be suppressed, and a great 
tempest is raised in the teapot, and strin
gent legislation called for in the moSt 
peremptory manner.

Some months ago an article appeared 
in The Tribune giving facts concerning 
piracy on the coast of Newfoundland. 
It gave mortal offence to the government 
of that Island, and its champion and 
organ—the Chronicle aforesaid—came to 
the rescue and styled the writer “ a con
federate ruffian” and piled on the choicest 
epithets and pet names. The pirates 
were the gentlest of lambs, the honest-

CHILDREN’S BOOTS MO SHOTS, Dufforin,
New Dominion, 
Howlands, 
Bridal Rose, 

uaoousy,

DRESS GOODS
Wilkinson,

-1 .for the present season.OF THE Nerval, 
Coburg, 
Barrie, 

tarlo, Bxport.

Chinai 
Marsdens, 
Junction, 
Iftide ofOn

ap 8
ROYAL READER, No. 5,Finest English Make ! LANSDOWNE & MARTIN, SPRING HA£S,

GEO. JACKSON, 
Foster’s Corner,

32 King street.
(Successor to Magee Bros.) ^JiTOW READY. Allot»*

ew School Books,
an 18

London Grocery Goods Crushed and Granulated Sugars.
25 BB30: G™Unuto™8a^Po4dered

DAILY EXPECTED.
LOGAN Sl LINDSAY.

62 King street.

Dolly Varden Washer, Ladies' & Children's Leghorn Family «.Tqa.
r AND WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

. : V'-d'" 1 ’
do. a YJ0XE3. containing about 20 lbs. 

D each. Choice Tea, Imported ex-
Tp’U,or  ̂u,e- rfWd’dington.

Ex Olympia!
7 0 PKi5- Souclionlr'Oon,<>u *ni10u,ong

10 bags Black'Pepper;

10 ” JAVA COFFEE;
15 otoks MIXED* PICKLES :
30 “ Bi Card Soda;

AND TABLE COMBINED,
STR1W HATS and BONNETS. T. H. HALL. 

Cor. King and Germain street.an is nro 
he es*, they 

largest
IS used in the City and 
1 nounced, by those 
ever have seen. It washes clean 
and smallest articles, does not break the but
tons nor wear clothes.

ap 10ap 14 using

Araea NuTTooth Paste,Now Open at , ; Up-pool Salt.
Now landing ex Flower of the Forest ;

11,40* SlttiSjSFJttB:For
GEORGE McKEAN, 

Walker’s Wharf.

Clover Seed.
22.000 LBSSBBv!Ijast:raceive4ftom

Ontario.

SHARP & CO’S. 
Smith’s Hall, Prlnae Wm. street.ap 12 T70R Cleansing, Preserving and Beautifying 

T theleetha^Gn»»,. -,
t ;r l i

HANINGTON BROS..
F b8t er’s Corner.

The Dolly Varden Washer,
THE EUREKA WRINGER,

Liquors. Liquors,10 " Sal.SodrÀLSO;
50 bbls. Bass’ Ale. pirns and quarts, bottled 

by Edw. A Geo. Hibbert, London.

For sale by

J. A W. F. HARRISON.
J 16 Nor» Wharf.ap 8 For sale atTo arrive by sever»! vessels :TEA.TEA. HJBHSyRHSÿSag

duty paid, cheap for cash ory YwjASY1^’ 
ap 18 fmn 11 Dock street.

y Ana the X L CHURN,
Pickstone’s Washing Crystal.

60 Ob^1ip- w> crîjTsltùrcnek."

D. BREEZE,
1 King Square.

ap 23 6i

-* i£ m Sr ■

Jnst received fr n London," ex steamship 
Olympia :

ACKA'IES Good Retailing TEA 
Fot.aleRby^ püDDISQI0Ni

Are manufactured nnl for sale bv 
li N. W. BKENAN.

Paradise Row, St. John, N. B.
ap 1<

ap 19
TO SACCO.

m DOXE8 BA BY NAVY TOBACCO. For 
1U O sale low WHtHsa. 100 Pi

N. B.—WllNUN 13 RgyaiMD.ap 19a 9 U A i >»>■

\

to

> .

i


